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*WHAT IS A DRIVERS LICENCE HISTORY 

  

A ‘driver's licence history’ is a record of a driver’s 

participation in a Driver Education Course.  

It includes such information as course  

information, test marks, any  

conditions or restrictions, the  

drivers’ status, and  

infraction history. 

You can request your driver's  

abstract on Service Ontario’s  

website 
https://www.ontario.ca/page/serviceontario 

  

The driver applying will need to  

appear themselves, you need your  

license  

information and $12 to cover costs and can be obtained 

from an issuing office in Thunder Bay. 

Located at: 

*400 Balmoral Street   626-8166 

*113-435 James Street 475-1351 

*581 Red River Road.    766-9682 

*This is the information your insurance company will need. 

www.progressivedriving.ca 

Things to Know When Going for Your Road Test 

 

Arrive at DriveTest 30 minutes before your test. 

Park (back-in) your vehicle at the back of their building  

(on the right of Fit 4 Life gym) 

Lock your vehicle and go around to the Drive Test Center to register. 

You will need your plate number, colour and make of vehicle. 

When you get inside the Drive Test Center, check in at the Kiosk. You will 

impute your driver’s licence, the make, the colour and license number 

of the vehicle you are using, if you wear glasses and where you are 

parked (back) It will issue you a ticket, take it and go back to your 

parked vehicle and the examiner will meet you there. 

When the examiner gets to your vehicle, they will ask to see your licence 

and your name & address. Start the vehicle and put the signals on and 

your foot on the brake to test lights & honk horn. 

Make sure all your lights are working and there are no cracks in the 

windshield. 

If everything is working O.K., you will start your test. 

Although you will be nervous, focus and try to remember what your 

instructor taught you. 

After passing, go back to DriveTest office with you ticket they will call your 

number and process your licence to a G2 (temporary and card) 

Then go to the closest Service Ontario office and ask for a Drivers Licence 

History ($12) this is what you give to your Insurance agent. 

If you have any further questions, please call your instructor or our office  

Progressive Driving School at 343-9291. 

Good Luck! 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/serviceontario

